Agent Pack 2014

Call

0330 0555 155
Begin your journey now!

The Potential
Hired Help PA is a proven license based model that allows
you to work from home, dictating the hours that you want.
Build your own virtual PA and telephone answering service
in your local area, targeting small and medium businesses.
Why telephone answering? In short, businesses need it. Especially small businesses who are rushed off their feet but
can’t afford to take on full-time staff to handle calls. For a
small business every missed call can be a missed sale or
lead. You can see just how useful this service is for a business, that is what makes it such a great product to sell.
With over 4 MILLION small businesses in the UK there is a
huge potential to grow your client base by just reaching out
to local businesses.


4,800,000 Small Businesses in the UK



Proven Business Model



Leading Edge Technology



98% free trail conversion rate

What's more, you can also earn even more by recruiting
other agents and taking a cut of their revenues. This allows
you to earn extra without having to do all of the leg-work.

Who are Hired Help PA?
Hired Help PA was created under a group of technology
companies. The system used by HHPA was developed initially for internal use by staff, but eventually it was realised that
the power of the technology could be harnessed for other
uses.

Hired Help PA was
born. The mixture of
leading edge technology and a drive to improve on the quality of telephone answering services meant that HHPA became quickly established in the market.
Having built a solid brand and an outstanding reputation it
was clear there had been a gap in the market for a PA/call
answering service that offered a higher level of professionalism and functionality.
After several successful years of providing exceptional service, Hired Help PA now licenses out the model to allow independent agents to develop under the respected HHPA
brand in order to keep up with demand. The licence allows
HHPA to grow whilst home-based agents can earn a flexible
income.

Our Technology
One of the ways in which we separate ourselves from the
competition is our powerful technology system. Hired Help
PA back-office systems are built on XLRNT, a multidimensional business process management engine.

Benefits
Having perfected the model for home-based agents, we are
able to empower people to work when they want and from
home whilst creating a high level of earnings for themselves
and their family.


Flexible working times—you are your boss, decide
when you work.



No experience necessary—we teach you everything, all
you need is a can-do attitude.



Work from home—calls are taken through your laptop
meaning you can work from your home.



High growth and earnings potential—the more clients
you sign up and new agents you recruit, the more you
earn.

“Your success is our success…”
We know that in order for us to succeed we need to help
you succeed. This is why we work very hard to provide you
with all of the best training and resources so that you can
have a great head start . For example, some of the features
our package gives you are:


Our Cutting Edge Technology Systems



Professional Telephone and Sales Training



Proven Success Model

Read on to see details of what we include in the licensee
package.

The HHPA Agent Package
In order to make sure that you have the best chance of success, we have invested heavily in creating the perfect licensee
package to get you started. For the £1,000 fee, here are just
some of the things that buying a package will entitle you to:


Our Cutting Edge Technology Systems.



Hired Help PA Agent Academy. Professional telephone and
sales training. We will make sure you are ready for operation with our training.



Our Proven Success Model



Top Quality Support—we are behind you 100% of the way.



Territory—your own defined postcode territory to operate
in.



Room to Grow. If you hit targets you will be able to take
on new areas. You can also recruit other agents.



Rights to use our trusted name, trademarks and other IP.



Insider knowledge. We have made all the mistakes so you
don’t have to.



Marketing materials. Professionally designed materials at
your disposal.



Operating manual. Our telephone answering bible.



Free national leads. Answer calls from our national network.



Ability to answer calls from other agents. If they don’t
pick up in time you have the ability to earn from their customer’s calls.

Are you:

What Next?



Self-motivated?



Looking for ways to create an income and have flexible
working hours?



Great at communicating?



Ready to make money whilst working from home?

If any of the above applies to you then our Hired Help PA Agent
Package is ideal for you. If you want to start building your own
income with our professional help and guidance then contact
us today.
To apply please fill out the attached ‘Agent Application Form’
and send it to us. Alternatively fill out the form on our website.
Anymore questions? Please drop us a line or an email:

re@hiredhelppa.com
0330 0555 155 or 0161 241 0410
We hope to hear from you soon.

Start your journey now….

